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Here you can find the menu of The Moat Buttery in Harrogate. At the moment, there are 13 dishes and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Moat Buttery:

had a nice visit today. I know a Sunday itv was open. had a speck and tomatensandwich it was so nice I ordered
a second, beautiful coffee for woman p. (she had two) and we had a cocose cake. house made and delicious.
good price. fantastic staff owner and dog friendly. I'd go my recommendation. Thank you. read more. When the

weather is pleasant you can also eat outside. What Fleur98 doesn't like about The Moat Buttery:
This place has changed its name now and I can’t remember what it’s called. I went in for a sandwich which was

lovely but the place…. Oh goodness! It really needs a rethink. It’s tiny and full of heavy tables and bulky old
furniture that makes it really difficult to get around. It’s not shabby chic unfortunately, it’s missing the chic!!

Outside looks ok but the new owners need to have a rethink of the interior. Also,... read more. The Moat Buttery
from Harrogate is a chilled café, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a steaming coffee or a hot

chocolate, Inthemorning a delicious brunch is offered here. You can just get one of the fine sandwiches, a
healthy salad or another snack, if you're not that ravenous, The visitors of the restaurant also appreciate the

extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
BOTTLE OF WATER

DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

POTATOES

FRUIT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

PANINI

SOUP
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